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When not busy with her professional
duties, Dr. Siao greatly enjoys being a
new mother to her 5-month-old daughter who is billed as “the happiest baby
ever!” Dr. Siao’s other ward is “Flint” a
rescue dog that she adopted during veterinary school, of course. Who hasn’t?!

Dr. Kristine Siao, who is originally
from San Franciso, received her BS in
biochemistry and cell biology at UC
San Diego. She went on to earn an MS
in pharmacology and toxicology and
then her DVM at UC Davis in 2013.

Among the many published articles
from Dr. Siao are ones concerning topics such as “Hemodynamic effects of
dexmedetomidine with and without
MK-467 following IM administration in
cats anesthetized with isoflurane.“ and
“Effect of amantadine on oxymorphoneinduced thermal antinociception in cats”

During her time at UC Davis, Dr. Siao
was extensively involved in anesthesia
and analgesia research, particularly in
cats. Dr. Siao then completed her internship at VCA San Francisco Veterinary Specialists. She returned to UC
Davis for her residency in anesthesia
and critical patient care at UC Davis
which she completed in 2017.
Dr. Siao is now practicing at VCA
SFVS as their anesthesiologist with a

www.PeninsulaVMA.org
Next PVMA Meeting: Tuesday November 20, 2018
This PVMA meeting program offers 1 hour of CE Credit
The meeting will be held at The Vans Restaurant in Belmont located
at 815 Belmont Avenue, west off El Camino Real, up the hill. There is
parking adjacent and also across the street to the northwest.
6:30 pm for adult beverages - 7:00 pm for dinner and program
PVMA members FREE * Life Members $25 * Guests $60

Classified Ads
Relief or Service ads of 1 or 2 lines are free to
PVMA members
For other advertising rates, contact the Editor

Relief Veterinarians

Dr. Bonnie Yoffe-Sharp (650) 678-2476
Available nights or weekends
Dr. Mark Willett (415) 686-6092

Newsletter Editor Notes
email address is:

PVMAeditor@comcast.net

We welcome submission of
brief articles, news items or
suggestions for topics.

Companion animals including exotics

Save the Date!
Sage Small Animal Symposium
Day-long CE event on March 24, 2019

All submissions must be received by
the 20th of the month
preceding publication

At the Oakland Marriott
www.sagesymposium.com
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Great Horned Owl Rescued in Woodside
Animal rescue workers assisted by local Fire District and Sheriff’s Office staff freed an adult Great
Horned Owl found tangled in kite string in Woodside on October 15th. The owl was hanging between two
trees, suspended by one wing, about 9 feet above the ground. A firefighter taped a knife to the end of a
long stick and cut the entangled string while an officer with a net caught the falling owl. Finding no apparent injuries, the owl was soon released back into the wild.
A Humane Society spokeswoman advised kite enthusiasts to be mindful of wildlife and thus to remove
string too when retrieving a kite. The same is true for fishing line which also can be very harmful to wildlife. If not discovered soon, such entanglements prove fatal to innocent birds, fish or other animals.
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PVMA Leaders for 2018
President: Dr. Chris Cowing
Past-president: Dr. Chris Cowing
Vice President: Dr. Bev Ort
Treasurer: Dr. Amy Farcas
Newsletter Editor: Dr. Nancy Lerner
Photographer: Dr. Richard Haars
Program Chairman: Dr. Bonnie Yoffe-Sharp
CVMA Board of Governors: Dr. Julia Lewis
CVMA House of Delegates: Dr. Jennifer Bolich
Webmasters: Dr. Kathy Tyson
Dr. Charlene Edinboro
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haven For Rescued Farm Animals
- Animals that dodged city butcher win life in a lush sanctuary On a verdant compound in upstate New York, some 800 fugitives while away their days basking in the sun
while a 24-hour staff caters to their needs. They’re all escapees from city slaughterhouses. The peaceful
scene is Farm Sanctuary, a promised-land for creatures who through a mixture of ingenuity, grit and luck,
escaped the butcher by sheer pluck and fortitude.
Frank Lee, a steer who fled through the streets of Brooklyn before being corralled, had bucked free from the
back of a delivery truck chauffeuring him to his doom in April 2016. The jailbreak gained him a golden
ticket to the 275-acre Farm Sanctuary where he joined animals from all over the country also enjoying
pardons of their own making. The first runaway cow recovered from the city was Queenie who broke free in
Queens borough 18 years ago as butchers tried to transfer her to a different part of their operation.
Reiman and Taylor are goats who, in August, hobbled along an open-air stretch of a new York City subway
line in Brooklyn for nearly three hours before the NYPD captured them. They were believed also to be
abattoir escapees who thus found their way to the Sanctuary.
A sheep called Lucky Lady jumped off a truck’s loading ramp and then led police on a chase in the Bronx.
The staff at the sanctuary, her current home, keeps a photo of Lucky Lady in the back seat of a police car.
The wrangled runaways are first taken to the Animal Hospital at Cornell University for a health evaluation.
Cattle that arrive as bulls are neutered to prevent any additional police chases.
Over the past 18 years, this Farm Sanctuary has housed 1,181 chickens, five cows and steers, 14 ducks,
three geese, 15 rabbits, five pigs and 25 goats that got away from New York City slaughterhouses.
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Support Our Advertisers
They support PVMA
Tell them,

“I saw your ad in PVMA News!”
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